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A B S T R A C T

Background: Emergency room utilization and hospital readmission rates are disproportionately high for
heart failure patients (HF). Emergency department (ED) utilization is intimately intertwined with hos-
pital readmissions.
Objective: Describe the arrival time distribution of HF patients presenting to the ED.
Method: The study analyzed heart failure discharge data from the Florida State Emergency Department
Database and the Florida State Inpatient Database from the Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project of
the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality. Data were treated as a Poisson process and analyzed
using functional data analysis tools.
Results: HF arrivals are multi-modal with the largest peak arrival time in the middle of the day as well
as a smaller peak in the early morning hours, especially in rural areas.
Conclusions: The arrival pattern has minor differences in rural and urban areas. HF clinic appointments
should be established in the early morning hours when these patients utilize the ED.

© 2018 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

Background

Heart disease is the leading cause of death in the United States.1–3

There are 6.5 million Americans currently suffering from heart failure
(HF), with close to one million patients being newly diagnosed with
HF each year and one in nine death certificates citing HF as a con-
tributing factor. Additionally, the incidence of HF diagnoses is
approximately 21 per 1,000 population1 among adults older than
65. Heart failure-related morbidity is a national health challenge
and a priority focus for practice and research initiatives at all levels
and areas of care. In particular, the emergency settings where HF
patients typically present for initial heart failure symptoms and epi-
sodes of disease exacerbation can provide opportunities for early
intervention especially among underserved populations. In 2014,
there were 459,000 emergency department (ED) and 900,000 hos-
pital discharges with a HF primary diagnosis, and there were almost
2.4 million physician office visits with a HF primary discharge

diagnosis.1 While the number of hospital discharges has remained
steady since 2005, it is substantially higher than it was in 1979.4

According to a recent survey by the American College of Emergen-
cy Physicians, 75% of surveyed emergency physicians indicated that
the patient volume in their respective EDs has increased since January
2014. Furthermore, 70% of physicians surveyed believe their EDs
do not have sufficient resources to handle potentially significant in-
creases in patient volume.5 The capacity of EDs to staff in such a
way as to provide optimal care to HF patients is crucial considering
the resource-intensive nature of these highly complex patients.

Insurance is an important factor that affects emergency care, hos-
pital admissions, and readmissions. Since the majority of HF patients
are older than 65, Medicare reimbursement rates and rules play a
major role in the development of hospital policies which can be
further impacted by state and federal legislation. In an attempt to
reduce healthcare costs and improve health outcomes, the Patient
Protection and Affordable Care Act of 2010 (ACA) was enacted.6

Under the ACA, the Hospital Readmission Reduction Program (HRRP)
was enacted in 2012 with the goal of reducing hospital readmis-
sions of Medicare patients diagnosed with HF, pneumonia, acute
myocardial infarction, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD),
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or total knee/hip replacements.7 The potential financial impact on
hospitals can be costly since the imposed penalties for higher than
expected readmission rates can result in up to a maximum of a three
percent reduction in all Medicare reimbursements, regardless of
diagnosis.

The HRRP had an especially large effect on Florida hospitals
between July 2011 and June 2014. For three of the five conditions
classified by the HRRP, more than half of the hospitals in the state
were at risk for reduced Medicare reimbursements (Table 1). Fur-
thermore, in Florida for 2014, when compared with all other types
of insurance, Medicare patients accounted for 17.3% of all ED visits
that did not result in an inpatient stay and 25.8% of all ED charges
with the highest average cost per visit of $8,350.67. Notably, 78.1%
of all HF ED visits were Medicare patients.8,9 Given the high numbers
of HF patients presenting for care, their level of morbidity, and re-
imbursement risks undertaken by facilities when they re-present
for care, it is essential that hospitals equip themselves to address
the influx of these patients.

In addition to insurance status, geographic location plays an im-
portant role in access to healthcare. In fact, rural patients have
typically have lower socioeconomic status,10 limited access to
healthcare,11,12 and lower levels of health literacy13 with rural pa-
tients who have low or marginal health literacy being more likely
to experience readmission or death.14 Furthermore, heart failure out-
comes are worse among rural patients than urban patients.15 Given
the limited access to resources and the severity of outcomes (such
as heart-failure related mortality), it is not surprising that rural heart
failure patients have higher rates of ED utilization than urban heart
failure patients.16

While several studies exist in the scientific literature about ED
utilization,17–25 only a few studies have examined the ED arrival
times.26–29 Most studies that analyzed arrival times used methods
for binning the 24-hour period into smaller blocks of time and
merely counting the arrivals. However, this process results in the
loss of the true underlying pattern in the data when considering
ED arrival data with temporal variation. There is a crucial need for
recognizing ED arrival pattern differences because of their influ-
ential effects on ED care-related decisions and perceptions. For
example, the time of arrival in the ED has been associated with treat-
ment timeliness and overall patient satisfaction with the care
received during hospitalization.30 Additionally, the time of day and
day of the week of patient presentation and triage in the ED pre-
dicted disposition31 and influenced decisions to admit rather than
discharge patients.32 Further analysis of arrival time patterns in-
cluding consideration of insurance and geography can potentially
improve the complex care of HF patients and associated outcomes.

Purpose

The purpose of this descriptive retrospective study was to provide
a general description about how HF patients utilize the ED across
an entire state. The aim of this study was to describe the mean
weekday arrival pattern (the mean weekday arrival pattern is de-
scribed in methods section) for all HF patients across all EDs in
Florida. Additionally, the study provides a descriptive comparison

of the mean weekday ED arrival pattern 1) at facilities that treat
HF patients with private insurance, Medicare, and Medicaid; 2) at
facilities that are located in urban and rural regions; and 3) for first
visits and re-visits.

Methods

Design

The study used a descriptive retrospective design to analyze the
Florida emergency department arrival pattern for heart failure pa-
tients during 2014. Since the unit of measurement for this study
is the emergency department, the office of the institutional review
board (IRB) at the Florida State University determined that the
project did not meet the federal definition of research involving
human subjects and, therefore, was exempt from further IRB review
or approval.

Description of data

Data sources
The individual level of measurement in this study is the hospi-

tal ED. In order to examine the pattern of ED arrivals for HF patients,
the arrival times for individual HF patients seen in the ED at each
facility were obtained from two data sources, namely 1) the 2014
Florida State Inpatient Database (SID) from the Healthcare Cost and
Utilization Project (HCUP) at the Agency for Healthcare Research
and Quality (AHRQ)9; and 2) the 2014 Florida State Emergency De-
partment Database (SEDD) from the HCUP at the AHRQ.8 The 2014
Florida SID contains information on all inpatient stays at Florida com-
munity hospitals in 2014. Inpatient stays which began in the ED
are included in the 2014 Florida SID. Only the subset of the 2014
Florida SID where the inpatient stay began in the ED was of rele-
vance in this study. The 2014 Florida SEDD contains information
on all ED visits that did not result in an admission to the facility
that houses the ED. With the aim of having a complete data set that
represented all emergency department visits in Florida in 2014, data
from the 2014 Florida SEDD was merged with the subset of the 2014
Florida SID which contained only inpatient stays that began in the
ED. It is important to note that all Florida community hospitals with
an ED are included in the HCUP data.

Setting
The data set for the study was derived from Florida hospitals.

Florida is a diverse state with a large rural population, and thus, it
was important to describe the emergency department arrival rates
in both rural and urban community hospitals. Although a rural or
urban designation was not listed in either dataset, the patient zip
codes were provided. The patient zip codes were cross-tabulated
with the facility identification numbers to determine the most prev-
alent zip codes serviced by each facility. The county most likely
serviced by each facility was identified during this process, and the
facilities were then classified according to the Florida State Office
of Rural Health’s Rural County map.33 In order to maintain the in-
tegrity and anonymity of the data, the only information retained
was the rural or urban designation of each facility.

Data analysis plan

ED arrivals at each facility were treated as Poisson processes.
Poisson processes assume events occur independently, which may
not be reasonable when considering all ED arrivals. However, the
assumption that patients with HF experience acute exacerbations
of their disease independently of each other is reasonable in the
absence of any catastrophic incident.22 A Poisson process is

Table 1
Hospitals in Florida at risk for reduced Medicare reimbursements under HRRP
2011-20147

Diagnosis % at Risk

Heart Failure 63.5
Pneumonia 53.5
Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease 52.9
Acute myocardial infarction 47.1
Total hip or knee replacement 45.9
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characterized by its rate function which can be decomposed into
two components: 1) a scalar multiplier and 2) the probability density
function of the process which contains all information regarding
the trend in arrival times and can be estimated using b-spline
smoothing methods.34–36

The underlying trend in arrival times (also called the mean arrival
pattern) contributed by each facility is an example of functional data.
Functional data are data generated by some underlying function in
a continuous time domain even if they are only observed at discrete
points. Other examples of functional data in healthcare include elec-
troencephalograms, electrocardiograms, and blood pressure
measurements. For more in depth discussions of functional data
analysis topics, the reader is referred to Ramsay and Silverman35

or Srivastava et al.37

One task in functional data analysis is to perform function reg-
istration as a means for minimizing the effect of variability that exists
among functions in the horizontal direction (also called time
warping).37 Figure 1 shows five curves before (top left) and after
(top right) implementing the Fisher-Rao method of registration.37

The cross-sectional mean function, also called the functional average,
is the average at each point in time. The functional average is dis-
played in the bottom row of Figure 1 (left: unregistered, right:
registered). Notice how the pattern in the data is lost when com-
puting the functional average without pre-registering the density
functions. The functional average of the registered density esti-
mates provides an estimate of the population mean density, a key
element in the estimation of the rate function of a Poisson process.

The current paper examines the estimation only of the popu-
lation mean density function (referred to as the mean arrival
pattern). In order to describe the mean arrival pattern in each of
our aims (particularly for weekdays), the procedure outlined below
was followed:

1. Estimate the individual densities using standard b-spline smooth-
ing methods.

2. Register the densities using the Fisher-Rao metric.
3. Calculate the functional average of the registered density func-

tions for weekday data (mean weekday arrival pattern).
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Fig. 1. Illustration of Function Registration – Five curves before (top left) and after (top right) registration along with their functional averages (before: bottom left, after:
bottom right).
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Results

Weekday HF ED arrival data was gathered on 206 facilities. Of
these facilities, 179 were located in urban counties and 27 were sit-
uated in rural counties. Only facilities which had enough HF ED
arrivals during a weekday to perform the b-spline estimation were
considered in the analysis. This resulted in a total of 175 facilities
with 14 serving rural counties and 161 serving urban counties.

When the temporal variation across facilities is ignored, the un-
derlying multimodal pattern is lost (Figure 2). However, when
accounting for the temporal variation by first registering the func-
tions, the mean becomes more representative of the multimodal
structure in the data. When considering insurance status and geo-
graphic region type, an apparent interaction is present between the
two variables. The mean arrival patterns for insurance status and
geographic region are displayed in Figures 3–7.

The results of this study were that all subgroups of patients in
the Florida dataset experienced a peak arrival during mid-day with
a less pronounced peak in the late afternoon, which is impor-
tantly consistent with the results of other studies that analyzed data

collected from only one facility.17,26,27 Additionally, the findings of
this study indicated that Medicare patients and patients living in
rural areas had a smaller, although prominent, peak arrival time in
the early morning hours around 4 AM – 6 AM. Further examina-
tion of the data revealed a potential interaction between insurance
status and the type of geographic region in which the facility is
located. In fact, in urban facilities, Medicare patients’ arrival time
distribution did not have an early morning peak comparable to the
distribution for Medicare patients in rural facilities. Similarly, pa-
tients with Medicaid and private insurance also had an early morning
peak in the arrival time distribution in rural facilities.

Re-visit analyses

The percentage of HF patient ED visits classified as “re-visits”
during 2014 is substantially high (57.7%) compared with the per-
centage of revisits (46.4%) attributed to all other diagnoses during
the same year. As a consequence, the arrival patterns for first time
2014 ED visits related to heart failure and for re-visits associated
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Fig. 2. Gray curves are estimated density curves; the solid black line is the cross-sectional mean of the density curves; the dashed black line is a randomly chosen density
to demonstrate pattern in original data. Left – Unregistered weekday density curves; Right – Registered weekday density curves
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Fig. 3. Mean arrival time distribution by type of insurance
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Fig. 4. Mean arrival time distribution by type of geographic region
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with HF during that same year were compared. No apparent dif-
ferences in arrival time pattern were observed between the two
groups (Figure 8).

Discussion

Although EDs are overcrowded and individual facilities have
studied ED utilization at the facility level, few, if any, studies have
examined the distribution of ED arrival times across many facili-
ties at the population level. This study utilized existing functional
data analysis tools to examine complex arrival time data for HF pa-
tients across many facilities in the state of Florida for 2014. B-spline
smoothing and function registration methods allowed for accu-
rate computation of the mean arrival density function for different
subgroups of HF patients. This innovative analysis method uti-
lizes the underlying functional structure of the data and provides
a more accurate understanding of the mean arrival pattern for HF
patient presentation to the ED.

The results of this study supported the findings of other studies
regarding the increased patient arrival rates in the mid-day time

frame. However, the findings of this study showed an additional peak
in arrival times during the early morning hours among EDs located
in rural settings which may have important implications for ED staff-
ing patterns and research. The increased influx of complex HF
patients accessing care in the early morning hours can potentially
challenge rural emergency systems when attempting to meet this
demand using limited available healthcare resources including ED
staff experienced in caring for people with HF. Research is needed
to determine whether the noted difference in early morning arrival
patterns among rural populations is a result of a) seeking care in
the early morning when symptoms may have initially presented
after awakening, or b) seeking care late after presentation and wors-
ening of symptoms throughout the night. Since early intervention
for HF presentation can potentially reduce HF morbidity and mor-
tality, the results of this inquiry could be important for advancing
health equity and improving HF outcomes among underserved
populations.

Despite the knowledge gaps regarding ED utilization, very few
studies examined ED utilization in terms of arrival times. Most
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Fig. 5. Mean arrival time distribution of arrivals of privately insured heart failure
patients in urban and rural areas
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Fig. 6. Mean arrival time distribution of arrivals of Medicare heart failure patients
in urban and rural areas
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Fig. 7. Mean arrival time distribution of arrivals of Medicaid heart failure patients
in urban and rural areas
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Fig. 8. Mean arrival time distribution for first 2014 visit and 2014 re-visits for heart
failure patients
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studies of ED utilization are designed to forecast daily, weekly, or
monthly utilization17,18 or to test for associations between utiliza-
tion and various risk factors for utilization.19–23 Furthermore, many
ED utilization studies in cardiac patients examined the time from
ED arrival to the time of life-saving procedures or associations
between risk factors and health outcomes without the analysis of
the distribution of arrival times.25 The few studies that examined
ED utilization solely as a function of arrival times generally use data
from one facility in order to guide resource allocation at that one
facility and are not specific to HF. Most of these studies bin the 24-
hour time period into 2, 4, or 6-hour intervals and describe the
number of arrivals in each interval.26–28 Yet another study imple-
mented Poisson regression to predict hourly ED arrivals.29 However,
no studies were found that examined the distribution of ED arrival
times among many hospitals within a state which could potential-
ly guide state-level initiatives.

While the analysis methods implemented in the aforemen-
tioned studies work well within the specific circumstances of each
individual study, the results of these studies cannot be general-
ized to an entire state or region. Describing the average arrival
pattern across many emergency departments by binning the day
into small periods of time may not provide an accurate represen-
tation of the underlying pattern. The rationale is that peak arrivals
may occur at different times across facilities, but the underlying trend
may have a similar pattern across facilities that would not be cap-
tured through data binning. This study bridges this gap by using
more advanced statistical methods to analyze ED arrival time data
from multiple facilities.

Clinical implications

The findings of the study have important implications for various
health professionals practicing in acute care settings where re-
sources are typically limited. Concurrently, federal changes can
potentially cause hospitals to lose vitally needed revenue if they
fall short of care-related benchmarks, especially considering HF
patients.

Access to health care in rural areas is limited,38–40 and the as-
sociation between access to care and increased ED utilization is
notable.19,41–43 Furthermore, rural facilities often lack critical re-
sources and may need additional support for planning and resource
allocation. For example, the findings of this study suggest that pa-
tients and facilities in rural locations may benefit from implementing
an early morning heart failure clinic that would offer patients an
alternative to emergency department care. However, the data in-
dicated that the density of visits in rural areas, although predictable,
would not likely yield significant cost savings or improvements in
quality of care when considering patient density in these remote
locations.

In contrast, there is a marked difference in the density of pa-
tients presenting for care in urban facilities which indicates a
potential to positively affect the care of large numbers of patients
over a relatively short period of time. Furthermore, these patients
represent a significant source of emergency department recidi-
vism, and hospital admission, which can negatively affect a hospital’s
ability to gain reimbursement from federal programs such as Medi-
care. An acute care clinic separate from the emergency department
could capture the highest density times for patient presentation
during the time span of 8 AM through 4 PM. Studies indicate that
heart failure clinics that are nurse led44 and multidisciplinary45,46

can be effective strategies for treating heart failure patients
while reducing revisit and readmission rates. Another strategy
that may reduce the need for an ED visit is the use of telemedicine
to assess patients and provide timely intervention, when
necessary.

Limitations

Despite the statistical rigor of the methods, this study has some
limitations. First, the data set utilized covers one year in one state.
While the results are applicable to Florida, they may not be gen-
eralizable to other states. Second, while it may be reasonable to
assume that ED visits across patients are independent, it may not
be reasonable to assume that ED visits within each HF patient are
independent. Third, the cross-sectional design of the study does not
allow for the examination of repeated ED visits for patients with
HF. Lastly, this study is descriptive, and the results should be taken
only as a preliminary step towards future research.

Additionally, there are some limitations inherent in all second-
ary analyses due to methodologies in data collection or availability
of data elements in existing data sources. In particular, availabili-
ty of data elements can pose problems in secondary analyses when
authors are forced to make assumptions regarding existing data. For
example, the dataset used for this study did not provide the exact
time of arrival. The hour of arrival is provided, and uniform noise
is added to obtain a unique arrival time. However, this should not
have a large impact on the overall arrival pattern but may intro-
duce some additional variability into the estimates. Another
limitation in the dataset was that the exact day of arrival was not
provided, and variations throughout the week could not be ac-
counted for beyond weekday and weekend comparisons. Finally,
it is known that there are seasonal variations in daily ED utilization.19

While the daily count of ED arrivals varies seasonally, the assump-
tions for this study were that the daily underlying trend of arrivals
remained the same across seasons, which may not be reasonable.

Future research directions

While the limitations of this study may limit generalizability,
the findings of this study can be used to provide a starting point
for examining ED arrival times as functional data. The results, and
the limitations, can fuel additional research grounded in the theory
of functional data analysis. For example, future research should con-
sider modeling ED arrival times with counting processes that can
account for the dependence among visits within each patient. Ad-
ditionally, future research should consider utilizing data from other
states to provide a larger geographic context and improve the
generalizability of the results. Furthermore, functional regression
models which model the mean arrival pattern as a function of
covariates and potential confounders should be considered. These
variables may include regional characteristics, specific hospital char-
acteristics including, the type of geographic region served by the
facility, proportion of underserved patients seen at the facility, the
size of the facility, and the availability of a heart failure clinic at
the facility as well as socio-demographic information about the pop-
ulation such as median household income, unemployment rate, and
educational attainment levels. While this study provides prelimi-
nary evidence that suggests the mean ED arrival pattern for HF
patients differs in rural and urban areas and across the various in-
surance statuses, additional analyses should consider testing these
hypotheses.

Conclusion

To provide timely access to care for HF patients, it is essential
that researchers identify trends in the arrival times of HF patients
at health care facilities that could facilitate the ability of hospital
staff to estimate patterns of presentation. The findings of this study
extend the current body of literature by utilizing functional data
analysis methods to describe the underlying trend in the ED arrival
time distribution for different subgroups of HF patients across the
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entire state of Florida. Additionally, findings from this study can be
used to inform recommendations such as offering flexible HF clinic
hours to patients in rural areas. Further examination of the impact
of seasonal variations on the hourly arrival time distribution should
be considered in future research.
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